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in lending or complete restructuring of debt

professional experience
As a seasoned finance professional, I have
corporate experience of more than 20 years. I
have had a successful tenure with both listed
and un-listed entities at top management
level.

Entertainment

Television

(India)

Enterprise
Pvt.

Ltd.,

Ltd.,

Taj

Media

Pro

Enterprise India Private Ltd., Zee Turner Ltd.
and Neo Sports Broadcasting Pvt. Ltd. The last
being publicly traded SITI Networks Limited as
Finance Head cum acting CFO from Jun’2015
till Sep’2017.

several

companies,

experience

in

I

have

significant

development

and

implementation of various structures for new
entities. I have also worked on reviewing
businesses and making proposals for dealing
with working capital requirements. Amongst
matters

this

involved

making

recommendations for reduction or increases
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am

particularly

operations,

adept

at

streamlining,

setting

up

reorganizing,

leading large staff productivity, compliances,
and ERP roll-out.
Since Dec’2017 I am partner in-charge of the
Delhi branch of Borkar & Muzumdar (“B&M”),
Chartered Accountants. “B&M” is a reputed 70year-old

firm

of

Chartered

Accountants;

provides Assurance, Taxation Consultancy &
Financial Advisory Services catering to a
diverse set of organizations with its 14

Having served as a director on board of

other

I

internal controls, subsidiaries management

The companies which I worked for includes
Zee

and corporate organisation.

branches

all

across

India.

comprehensive

services

suite

includes

Investigations

Audits,

Forensic

and

B&M’s

Management Audits, Internal Control Process
Reviews,

Due

Diligence,

Statutory,

Tax,

Concurrent Audits, Risk based Internal Audits.
Currently B&M has 18 Partners supported by
over

300 team members comprising of

qualified Chartered Accountants, experienced
associates, trainees and support personnel.

promotes the highest standards of practice and

insolvency profession

professional conduct for IPs.
I started my insolvency professional practice
in Nov’2017 post getting registered with
Insolvency & Bankruptcy Board of India.
As an Insolvency Professional (“IP”) I am
poised to handle the smallest of insolvent
companies or dealing with large corporate
restructuring, with all sizes of cases in
between.

This

also

includes

running

businesses, looking for resolution applicants or
investigating and advising on the viability of a
business and its restructuring.
I understand that the work of the Insolvency
Professional (“IP”) affects the lives, prospects
and livelihoods of both creditors and debtors.
Insolvency work is as much about people as it
is about figures. IPs need the skills to deal with

As member of these associations I am
connected to expert forums and equipped to
handle complex matters.
I am empanelled with Union Bank of India
and Bank of India as registered Insolvency
Professional.

pocket cv
Name:

Anil Kumar Jain

DOB:

October 1973

Interests:

Travelling,

Educational

B. Com (Hons)

&

Chartered Accountancy

Professional

Insolvency Profession

Qualification:

Certified Sarbanes Oxley Expert
Certified
Cleared

changes,

Certified

Information

of ISACA

various

judgements and the changing approach of

Accountant

Systems Auditor (CISA) course

The insolvency scene is always changing
legislative

Public

(Ireland) - CPA

distraught employees.

of

creditors therefore positive and proactive

get in touch

approach can rescue the business.

Please call me for further information or to
arrange initial meeting.

accreditation & empanelment
Renowned

Associations

of

Insolvency

professionals of India namely “AIIPA”- All
India Insolvency Professional Association and
“RIPA”- Resolution Insolvency Professional
Association are effective bodies to develop
discipline,

promote

awareness,

conduct

programs, provides technical support and
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&

Photography

angry creditors, anxious stakeholders and

because

Cooking

Telephone: + 91 11 2739 1762
Mobile:

+ 91 95999 16609
+ 91 91676 76916

Email:

aniljn@yahoo.com

Address:

A1/255 B, Keshav Puram,
Delhi -110035 ,India

